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ABSTRACT

This study was carried out on "Seewy" date palm grown at EI-Fayoum
Governorate, Egypt to determine the proper time of pollinating female
spathe from its cracking time which give appropriate fruit set, yield and
good fruit properties. Female spathe was pollinated at different times, Le.,
just after cracking, 2, 4, 6 and 8 days from cracking. The obtained results
revealed that earlier pollination either just after spathe cracking or after two
days from cracking time increased fruit set % with low quality of fruits. On
the other hand, delaying pollination to 4 days from spathe cracking gave
lower fruit set % and lesser bunch weight, but it was the most beneficial
treatment which gave a high quality of fruits. Such effect is similar to the
effect of fruit thinning and was accompanied by improving fruit quality.
Consequently, such treatment could be considered as a recommended
treatment under the conditions of this study.

"Additional Index Wrods": Date palms, Pollination, Fruit set, Yield, Fruit
quality.

INTRODUCTION

The date palm tree is one of the oldest cultivated ftuits in the world.
Arab Nation is leading in date production because of the suitability of its
climate for palm growth and fruitfulness. In Egypt, date palm is one of the
most imp0l1ant fruits and widely distributed in different districts. There are
three main types of dates based on fruit moisture content, Le., soft, semi-dry
and dry cultivars. EI-Fayoum Governorate is considered one of the main
districts of semi-dry date production in Egypt, especially "Seewy" cultivar.
Therefore, it is required to ensure good ftuit production through

. understanding some horticultural practices that affect tree growth and
productivity. Pollination is one of the major practices in this concern
(Nixon, 1951; Brown et aI., 1969; Ream & Furr, 1970; Shaheen, 1986;
Gasim, 1993 and Kotb, 1993). Pollination is an expensive practice due to
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the pattern of flowering of palm trees and climbing several times to the
crown (AI-Baker, 1972; Hussein et aI., 1979 and Hussein, 1982).
Observations indicated to the need of "Seewy" palms grown at EI-Fayoum
Governorate to intensive pollination for several times to cover the long
flowering season and to ensure good yield.

The determination of length of time during which the female flower of
date palm remain receptive to fertilization is very important. In this concern,
Leading (1928), Albert (1930), Reuveni (1970) and Shaheen (1986) showed
that pistils do not remain receptive long and the period of receptivity differs
among the cultivars. Shaheen (1986) cleared that the pollination of the
female spathe just after cracking gave higher fruit set percentage. Leading
(1928), Albert (1930), AI-Delaimy & Ali (1969) and EI-Kassas & Mahmoud
(1986) found that with most cultivars of dates, maximum set of fruit was
obtained from pollinations within three or four days after spathe creaking,
but fair sets may be obtained in some cases up to eight or ten days.

The main goal of this study is to determine the proper time of
pollination after female spathe cracking which results in appropriate fruit set
and yield and improved fruit quality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted during two successive seasons of 1995 and
1996 on "Seewy" date palm (Phoenix dactylifera, L.) of about 30 years old
grown in a loamy sand soil at EI-Bassionia orchard, EI-Fayoum
Governorate, Egypt. In both seasons, five uniform vigorous palms were
selected according to bearing the same number of female spathes. The
selected palm trees were subjected to the same cultural practices. The leaf
bunch ratio was maintained at 7 : 1.Ten female spathes of nearly equal size
were selected on each selected palm tree in both seasons, while the other
spathes were removed. Pollination was done by using pollen grains from the
same male palm tree in the two seasons.

The 10 female spathes on each palm were labelled and subjected to the
following pollination treatments during both seasons: pollination just after
spathe cracking, two, four, six and eight days from cracking. Subsequently,
each treatment was replicated five times, using two female spathes per every
replicate tree in a complete randomized design. All spathes were bagged,
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each in a large paper bag just after cracking and it remained covered after
pollination for approximately two weeks to prevent contamination from air
or other surrounding pollinating treatments.

Five female strands were randomly selected from each bunch. On these
strands, number of setting fruits was counted after 21 days from pollination,
then fruit set percentage was calculated for each treatment. All bunches
were harvested at full colour stage during the second week of October in
both seasons. The average bunch weight (in kg.) was deterinined for each
treatment. Samples of 30 date fruits were taken at random from each bunch
for the determination of physical and chemical fruit properties, i.e., fruit
weight, seed weight, flesh weight, flesh %, seed %, flesh / seed ratio, fruit
dimensions, total soluble solids % (using a hand refractometer), total sugars
% (estimated by the method of Schaffar and Hartman, 1921) and total
titratable acidity % (A.O.A.C., 1965). The obtained data were statistically
analyzed according to Snedecor and Cochran (1972).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fruit Set 0/0

From data in Tables (1 & 2) it can be shown that the percentage of fruit
set varied according to pollination time of female spathe. The results
showed that percentage of fruit set .was decreased with delaying pollination
after spathe cracking in both seasons. Statistical analysis revealed that
delaying pollination to four, six or eight days after spathe cracking
significantly reduced the percentage of fruit set as compared with earlier
pollination whether just after spathe cracking or after two days from
cracking in both seasons. The increase in the percentage of fruit set occurred
by earlier pollination may be due to that the pollen grain tube can easily
germinate and elongate to penetrate the stigma and style of the female
flower resulting in better fertilization and fruit set (Brown et al., 1969).
However, Leading (1928), Albert (1930), AI-Delaimy & Ali (1969), Ream
& Furr (1970), Reuveni (1970), Marie (1971), Rahim (1975), EI-Kassas &
Mahmoud (1986) and Shaheen (1986) found that delaying pollination after
female spathes cracking of date palm reduced the percentage of fruit set.
They also reported that maximum set of fruit with most date cultivars was
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obtained from pollination within three or four days after female spathe
opemng.

Yield Per Bunch

As shown in Tables (1 & 2), the average bunch weight in both seasons,
was not significantly affected if the female spathe was pollinated just after
cracking comparing with those pollinated after two days from cracking.
Delaying pollination to four, six or eight days from spathe cracking resulted
in a significant reduction in the average bunch weight as compared with
pollination just after cracking in the two seasons. These reductions were
estimated in 1995 season to be 21.3%,25.9% and 27.9%, respectively in
comparison to bunch weight obtained ITompollination just after cracking. In
1996 season, the percentage of reduction was 21.2%, 32.7% and 34.7%
when pollination was delayed to four, six and eight days from spathe
cracking, respectively comparing with bunch weight resulted from
pollination just after cracking. Such results may be attributed to poor fruit
setting as a result of delaying pollination. These findings agree with those
reported by Leading (1928) and EI-Kassas & Mahmoud (1986), who found
that if pollination was delayed to more than a week from its cracking, the
yield would be greatly reduced. In this concern, Leading (1928), Albert
(1930), Brown & Bahgat (1938), Reuveni (1970) and Moustafa et al. (1986)
reported that the length of time during which the female flowers of date
palm remained receptive varied according to cultivar, temperature and
humidity during flowering period.

It is worthy to mention that the significant reduction in bunch weight
due to pollination after 4 days from spathe cracking may be responsible of
improving the fruit quality. This finding is strongly supported by EI-Kassas
and Mahmoud (1986) on Zagloul dates.

Physical and Chemical Fruit Properties

Tables 1 and 2 exhibited the effect of different pollination times
following female spathe cracking of "Seewy" date palm on fruit
characteristics in 1995 and 1996 seasons.
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The fresh weight per fruit was significantly increased when pollination
was delayed to 4, 6, or 8 days trom spathe cracking in the two seasons.
Meanwhile, delaying pollination by 4 days trom spathe cracking resulted in
the greatest fruit weight in both seasons. Such results might be due to the
effect of delaying pollination on lowering truit set percentage and fruit
number per bunch as well as the reduction in fruits compactness which
prevents their accumulation within bunch. Consequently, such fruits take
the opportunity of natural growth (Nixon, 1951).

The average seed weight was not significantly affected by any of the
experimental treatments in both seasons. All treatments were similar in
effecting seed weight.

Data proved that delaying pollination up to 4 days trom spathe
cracking significantly increased the average flesh weight, flesh weight %
and flesh / seed ratio than pollination just after cracking. This is clearly
shown in both seasons of study. Meanwhile, pollination after four days from
female spathe cracking resulted the highest flesh weight (18.56 & 18.50
gm.), flesh weight % (89.79 & 89.81%) and flesh / seed ratio (8.80 & 8.81)
in the first and second season, respectively. These increases which occurred
by pollination after four days from spathe cracking might be due to
consistent increase in fruit weight.

In both seasons, fruit length and diameter increased by delaying time of
pollination up to 4 days after spathe cracking, where such treatment gained
the greatest dimensions of fruit in the two seasons.
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Table (1) : Effect of different pollination times from female spathe cracking on fruit set,
yield and fruit quality of "Seewy" date cultivar in 1995 season.
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Pollination time after Fruit Bunch Fruit Seed Flesh Flesh Seed Flesh/ Fruit dimensions TSS Total Total

female spathe cracking set wt. wt. wt. wt. wt. wt. seed length Diam. % sugars acidity
% (kg.) (gm.) (gm.) (gm.) % % ratio (cm.) (cm.) % %

Just after cracking 86.92 15.25 15.12 2.10 13.02 86.11 13.89 6.20 4.10 2.40 36.30 31.50 0.30

2 days after cracking 85.10 15.00 16.60 2.11 14.49 87.29 12.71 6.87 4.51 2.42 36.20 31.50 0.31

4 days after cracking 72.40 12.00 20.67 2.11 18.56 89.79 10.21 8.80 5.00 2.63 39.40 32.60 0.23

6 days after cracking 71.60 11.30 19.24 2.15 17.09 88.83 11.17 7.95 4.85 2.58 39.50 32.75 0.23

8 days after cracking 63.50 11.00 18.45 2.16 16.29 88.29 11.71 7.54 4.77 2.49 37.20 32.00 0.26

L.S.D. at 5 % 1.96 0.33 0.56 N.S. 0.56 0.33 0.32 0.27 0.16 0.08 1.62 0.58 0.02



Table (2) : Effect of different pollination times from female spathe cracking on fruit set,
yield and fruit quality of "Seewy" date cultivar in 1996 season.

I
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Pollination time after Fruit Bunch Fruit Seed Flesh Flesh Seed Flesh! Fruit dimensions TSS Total Total

female spathe cracking set wt. wt. wt. wt. wt. wt. r seed length Diam. % sugars acidity
% (kg.) (gm.) (gm.) (gm.) % % ratio (cm.) (cm.) % %

Just after cracking 80.64 14.85 15.28 2.11 13.17 86.19 13.81 6.24 4.20 2.47 37.10 32.00 0.25

2 days after cracking 78.80 14.55 17.12 2.12 15.00 87.62 12.38 7.08 4.66 2.55 37.40 32.20 0.26

4 days after cracking 68.60 11.70 20.60 2.10 18.50 89.81 10.19 8.81 5.20 2.69 40.80 34.20 0.20

6 days after cracking 66.80 10.00 20.00 2.13 17.87 89.35 10.65 8.39 5.10 2.64 40.60 34.75 0.20

8 days after cracking 60.45 9.70 19.10 2.14 16.96 88.80 11.20 7.93 4.82 2.60 38.60 32.80 0.23

L.S.D. at 5 % 2.17 0.60 0.43 N.S. 0.43 0.25 0.26. 0.21 0.34 0.14 1.37 0.64 0.02



The present data clearly indicated that delaying pollination to 4 or 6
days from the time of spathe cracking significantly increased the TSS% and
total sugars % than pollination just after cracking. This is true in both
seasons of study. However, the difference between the two treatments was
negligible. .

As shown in the attached tables, it is obvious that pollinating the
female spathe, 4 or 6 days after its cracking significantly decreased the
acidity than pollination just after cracking in both seasons. However,
pollination by 2 days from the time of cracking did not significantly affect
the titratable acidity content in the fruits as compared with pollination just
after cracking in the two studied seasons.

In general, these findings concerning the response of"Seewy" fruit
physical and chemical properties to pollination at different times from
female spathe cracking go in line with those found by Nixon (1951),
Reuveni (1970), AI-Baker (1972), Hussein (1982), EI-Kassas & Mahmoud
(1986) and Moustafa et al. (1986) on several date cultivars.

From the foregoing results, it is noticed that earlier pollination of
"Seewy" date palm under EI-Fayoum Governorate conditions either just
after female spathe cracking or after two days from cracking time gave
higher fruit set percentage with low quality of fruits due to the great number
of fruits per bunch. On the other hand, pollination after 4 days from the time
of spathe cracking caused lower fruit set and less bunch yield, but it gained
better fruit properties due to the lesser number of fruits per bunch. Such
effect is similar to the effect of fruit thinning and was accompanied by
improving fruit quality.
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